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Geduldig Financial Assistance Operating Fund to Help
Those in Need
JFS is excited to announce the establishment of the Geduldig Financial
Assistance Operating Fund, made possible by a generous gift from Michael
and Ellen Geduldig.
The fund will allow JFS to have a direct impact on individuals and families in
need, by providing an outlet through which funds can be distributed on a caseby-case basis.
Read more about the fund and the Geduldigs' commitment to JFS here.
Michael and Ellen Geduldig with JFS Executive
Director, Barry Stein

Annual Friends Campaign Update:
Almost Halfway to our Goal!
Friends and supporters,
Thank you for your commitment to JFS. We are thrilled to report that we
are nearly halfway to our Annual Friends Campaign goal of $70,000.
Click here to view our Campaign letter and please consider giving
generously so that we can continue to provide and expand on our
services to the community. You can give online here.

Life, Animated:
 n Evening with Ron Suskind
A

JFS will be featuring a lecture and film screening with Ron
Suskind, author and journalist for a fund-raising event on
Sunday, April 15, 2018. The event will begin with a VIP
Reception at 5pm, followed by the main program beginning at
6:30pm. Click here for more information about the event.
Suskind is the author of the book, "Life Animated," his
chronology of the challenges that come with raising an autistic
child and how he and his wife used Disney animated films to
open up lines of communication with their son. The book was
recently adapted into a documentary film.
Tickets will be $20/regular, $10/student, and $125/VIP. Tickets
will be available starting in February on our website and by
calling 717-233-1681. Watch the movie trailer here!
Inquiries about sponsorship opportunities can be directed to
Barry Stein.

JFS helps individuals and families meet life's challenges; we are a forward-thinking mental health and social service agency dedicated
to helping people achieve their full potential while honoring choice, diversity, and Jewish values through every stage of life.
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